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In today's trend of enterprise information, information is the important resources in the 
modern enterprise, is the foundation of the enterprise with scientific management and 
decision analysis. In production plan to build the PO status tracking of data warehouse, and 
through the analysis of the data mining technology to get the knowledge of the order delay 
model is very important for trade enterprise's wealth. It can also provide the comprehensive 
information to assess the supplier capacity, etc data support. 
The current domestic production of shoes process state data also failed to achieve 
automatic data cleansing, this topic is committed to building can provided customers visual 
view order material preparation, cutting, stitching, lasting and other production status 
information system platform.  
This article will be in the telecommunications industry to communication gateway based 
on real-time data cleaning engines, production cycle of a product used in the footwear 
manufacturing industry in the state of real-time data acquisition. And analyze the internal 
business data correlation, we get the order early warning of potential delay, and to provide 
various factory production capacity pressure summary report. This topic research content 
includes:  
• Implementation of different sources of data collection into the original data;  
•  To realize the collection of data fields and format, data types, flexible 
configuration;  
• Implementation of the data content and effective automatic validation to avoid 
dirty data;  
• To realize the collection of data and the data between the business logic of the 
















• Automatic exception handling mechanism to improve reliability;  
• Create a data warehouse according to the business analysis, and knowledge of 
information mining. 
       Based on the ideas of software engineering as the main line, from the requirement 
research and analysis, architecture design, function module design and program flow design, 
database detailed design introduces the realization process of the system. Finally successful 
moving telecommunication gateway data acquisition scheme to the system, and achieve the 
intended purpose and effect of the user.  
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